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FORWARD
 

The workshop which wa3 organized by NCARTT, JHADP, ICARDA, and the
USLA/USAID Dryland Management Project and held in Amman, Jordan during

31 January-2 February 1988 represents a major contribution in several
 
respects. 
 Firstly, it brought together, perhaps for the 
first time, some of
the leading experts in dryland/rainfed agriculture, including the criticilly

important disciplines of animal production and management, natural resource
economics and soil, watcr and crop management. These experts were able to

discuss in detail 
the various problems and constraints to increased
 
crop/livestock production in 
Jordan. Secondly, the agencies that were
represented at the workshop all have a vital interest in the development of 
more 
effective crop residue management systems to enhance soil and water

conservation and the 
efficiency of crop/livestock production in the Jordan

drylands. 
 Several of the agencies that participated, i.e. ICARDA, USAID,
and ACSAD are involved in the transfer of new technologies throughout the
Near East Region. 
 Thirdly, the excellent discussions during the workshop
provided some new perspectives &nd strategies for resolving some 
of the
problems and constraints to production through multidisicplinary cooperative 
research. 

We have attempter] to capture some of these perspectives, strategies and
research approaches ic.these Proceedings. We are indeed grateful 
 to all of
the participants who contributed so much of their time and valuableinformation to the workshop. It is our sincere hope that these Proceedings
will provide a basis for fruitful scientific cooperative research in the 
Near East Region fur many years to come. 

Finally, we extend 
our tlhanks and appreciation thoseto scientists whoreviewed 
this document for technical merit and scientific validity. 
These

included Dr. L. H. Hardesty, Department of Forestry and Range ManLlgemeat,

Washington State University; 
Dr. J. R. Males, Department of Animal Sciences,

Washington State Inive,-sity; Dr. W. R. Butcher, Department of Agricultural
Economics, Washington State University; Dr. K. E. Saxton and Dr. D. K.

McCool 1JSDA-ARS, Pullman, Washington, U.S.A. 

Workshop Editors
 

Dr. R. I. Papendick, Research Leader, USDA-ARS, Puliman, Washington,
 
U.S.A. 

Dr. J. F. Parr, Coordinator, USDA/USAID Dryland Agriculture Project,
 
Beltsville, Maryland, U.S.A.
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CONSIDERATIONS FOR RESEARCH PLANNING ON CROP RESIDUE MANAGEMENT TO
 
OPTIMIZE CROP/LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION AND RESOURCE CONSERVATION IN NEAR
 
EAST DRYIANr'q. 

SYNOPSIS
 

A workshop was 
organized by JHADP, NCARTT, and USDA/USAID and held
 
in Amman, Jordan on 31 January - 2 February, 1988 to 
plan research on
 
crop residue management to enhance soil 
and water conservation and the
 
production efficiency of crop/livestock systems 
in the Jordan drylands.

The proposed research was designed to be 
a part of a much broader USAID
 
"ribbon" project 
on soil and water management which is to be 
extended to

other count ries of the Near Eas t region. The underlying goal of the soil 
and water "ribbon" project is to 1) provide economically feasible
 
technology that can increase the 
amount of water available for
 
production, both crops and animals, 
and at the same time conserve soil
 
resources of dryland areas, and 
2) develop an information and scientific
 
contact 
network, linking scientists conducting dryland soil and water
 
research in dve 1opin', countries within a 
region and the United States.
 

A strong consensus of a regional workshop 
on soil, water, crop and
 
livestock svstems for 
the Near East 
region held in Amman in January, 1986
 
was 
that a major problem throughout most of the drylands is 
lack of
 
application of effective soil and water conservation practices. The

participants of the 
1986 workshop strongly recommended that a regional

research project he initiated to determine the relative value of crop

residues 
for soil and water conservation, maintenance of soil fertility

and productivity, and feed for 
small 
ruminant animals. Since the use of
 
residues for water conservation and erosion control would be 
in direct
 
competition for use as animal feed 
it is necessary to know what
 
compromises and trade-offs 
are possible for the benefit of both.
 

Tihis research planning workshop was in part a follow-up to the 1986
 
regional workshop. The specific objectives were to develop 1) research
 
criteria, experimental plans, and methodology that 
will provide a set of
 
common 
results from different participating locations for evaluating how
 
crop resid ues are best 
managed in crop/livestock systems to optimize

economic return, and resource ut ilizat 
 ion and protection, and 2) a plan

of actio,f0 or impleomentinag, coordinating, and reporting the
 
intardi.scip1inary, multilocation research, and for maintaining a high

level of cooperation among the working scientists and ensuring high

quality scientific results. 

This report. contains considerations for planning research and

designing experin-nts that can serve as 
a multi location interdisciplinary

research project 
to study residue management for profitable crop and
 
livestock production and efficient use of soil and water 
resources.
 

BACXCROUNI) 

Agroci ima tology 

Most of the rainfed cereal-growing areas 
in the Near East Region

have 
a Mediterranean semiarid climate with precipitation averaginp
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between 200 and 500 mm annually. The rainfall
during a is often distributed
short rainy season in unpredictable 
amounts and frequently
occurs as intense storms 
that can cause 
severe water erosion.
erosion is also Wind
 a serious problem in many 
areas during the
Barley/livestok is 
dry months.
the main production system in 
the drier areas where 

the barley is on important source of animal feed.

Many soils 
in tle drvfarmed areas
fertility status. of the Near East region have
lowever, the full potential benefits of improved 

low
 
fertilitv such as can he achieved by fertilizer application often cannotbe realized without 
improved water conservation. 

system Thus, the managementshould strive to maximize the available water supply as 
a means to
 
increase the yield potential. 

Traditional gcazinj; practices 

A common practice in most of the 
dryland areas 
is complete grazing
of crop aftermath by sheep and goats following grain harvest. 
 Weeds may
also be allowed to 
grow during tallow to 
sur-,ly additional forage.
intensive grn. i Thewith animal traffic leavos the soil bare and compacted
e twen crops and hi ghly vulnerable to wind and water erosion. The
romoval of stubble, and weedy fallow is 
also costly in terms
loss through! of water
increased runoff and evapotranspiration, particularly during
the winter rainy 
season. 
With less available water, the yield of the
following cereal crop 
is reduced, primarily at 
the expense of animal

picd n ti on. 

Low levels ot cereal production 

Barley grain yields with the livestock grazing system generally
range from 
lows of 20()0 to highs of 1000, kg/ha in the different rainfall
zones. 
 Residue a.r-unts associated with these grain yields 
are estimated
to be 300 to 1500f kg/ha. At suclh 
low levels of production, and with
animal grazing it is 
likelycthat the amount of crop residues available
during the rainy 
season for effective 
water conservation and erosion
controi would often be 
inadequate. In some cases, yields with present

farting sy'stij s can be 
increased by application of improv.d technology
that increas.s 
the transpiration efficiency (e.g.,
pr act ice am I '"p1anting) as has been denonstrated improved fertilizer
 However, in in Turkey and Syria.many situations substantial improv.ements in yields 
can come
about only by increasing the 
supply of available water in 
the soil.
 

Potential value of crop residues for water conscrvation and soil
 
improvenen t
 

The value of surface stubble for water conservationdocumented and depends on 
is well

,inumber of factors. 
 First, relatively low
amounts of residues are 
effective 
in enhancing infiltration by reducingrunoff and surfarce crusting, but greater ameunts
significant],,- reduce evaporatio 
are necessary to
 

Second, surface 
residues 
are most
effectiv:, in 
slowing evaporation during the rainy season and have
or no little
effect on evapora tive 
loss after the soil surface layers dry unless
unusually heavy amounts of residu.s are present. Surface retention of
stubble ma, also 
improve 
the crumb structure of soil 
in the shallow
layers which can markedly improve infiltration, 
 Other factors affecting
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residue efficiency for water conservation include residue color, surface
 
configuration (standing vs. 
flat, etc.), stubble height, and rate 
of
 
decomposition.
 

if crop residues are removed and the soil is left )are when rains 
occur, the water lost from evaporation and runoff can significantly
decrease the overal productivity of the farming system. Moreover, weed
growth for ani nNIrfeed can be expensive because many weeds use water 
inefficiently and produce low-quality forage. 

Perspectives for improved crop-livestock production systems 

The question is: Tlat is the short- and long-term productivity, andeconomic and resource efficiency of the ipoensive grazing-crop production
system with wcdy Iallow compared with alternatives such as controlled

grazing or no graz-ing, 
 with or without weed control and surface retention
of crop re.sidues? Yields of winter wheat in some areas of the USA

drylands tripled (e.g., increased 
 form 500 to 1500 kg/ha in western
Nebraska) during the 1940's when stubble grazing was eliminated, and
mulch tillage and improved weed control were intrnduced in the fallow
 
system. Fertilizer usage 
 was a secondary factor contributing to thisyield increase. The change in farming practice amounted to a "snowball"
effect, i.e., withot grazing, there was more surface stubble and thiscoupled with good weed control substantiallv increased the available
 
wateor for the following crop, which in turn produced more crop residues

for additional v .fr conservation benefits. 
 The increase in vield in 
most of the USA drvland areas was sufficient on an economic basis to
justify se.parating the production of livestoc, and grain 
 on the same landwhichi to a large e::tent is the practice todn',. Moreover, retention of 
some stubble, may reduce water and wind erosion markedlv, whiclh helps to
sustain the long-term productivity 
of the soil. The USA system of cereal

small grain product ion represents one extreme an" it is likely that some
alternative 
 s ', t em with managed grazing and weed control during fallow 
may be equall- or even more water-use efficient with regard to 
productivity of the farming system. 

Res earch needs and priorities 

Studies are needed on the effects of surface stubble management,weed growth, and tillage on productivity of crop/livestock systems in low
rainfall environments. Experiments should be conceived and designed toprovide dat a for evauation of the production, economic, and resource
efficiency of crop residue systems. These data will provide forverification of conservation, production, and economic models that can be
used to analve and compare the experimental results at different
locations in the N, r East Region, and to extrapolate the results to a 
range of agro-clima tic conditions. The fol1owing information which isthe result.s of thje workshop discussions is initended to aid in developing
field resoearch to address the issue of the relative value of crop
residues for soil and water conservation and animal feed in dryfarming 
systems. 
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QUESTIONS THAT THE RESEARCII SHOULD ADDRESS:
 

The workshop participants were asked to 
list 	what they considered to be
the most important questions 
that 	the proposed research on crop residue
 
management should address. 
 These are as follows: 

1. How much residue is needed to control wind and water erosion in 
different soil and crop management systems?
 

2. 	 When do 
re sidues have their greatest value for water
 
conserv,at ion 
and for control of wind and water erosion? That
is, when are they most 
needed and most effective for these
 
purposes?2
 

3. 	 What are the effects of time, depth, method and frequency of
 
tillage on water conservation?
 

4 .	 How dov. the nutrition value/quality of different crop 	residues
 
(aftermath) as animal feed change with time after grain

harvest? 
 With grazing and without grazing?
 

5. 	 How do crop residue management practices affect water
 
conserv±t ion for difftrent 
soils?
 

6. 	What are the re lative agronomic and economic values of crop
residues; for water conseivat ion and for animal feed?
 

7. 	 What is the effect of crop residues on long-term soil

produt 
 -ivitv and sus tainab ilitv of agricultural production? 

8. 	 How should crop residuCs be managed in arid and semiarid 
agroncological zones to optimize water conservation, and crop

and animal production',
 

9. 	 What is the contribution of crop residues to the production and 
'ied of s ubseC(.quent crops? 

i0 	 How can 
( rnp 	residues he managed to increase water use
effice=v by crops? What 	is the potential for in:reased
 
biological yieldts, 
i.e., increased residue production for
 
animal feed?
 

11. 	 What quantit y of fo rage that is of value as animal feed is

provided b-y crop residues in each year of typical 
crop 	rotation

cycles and what are the decomposition rates 
over time if 
grazin, is e:cluded? 

12. 	 When in animal production cycles are residues used, and what

alternative forages are 
available at these 
times?
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13. 	 How does the nutritional quality of residues when used compare

with the nutritional requirements of animals at 
that time and
 
are feed supplements needed?
 

14. 	 How can crop residues best be used along with other soil and
 
water management practices 
to 1) enhance the economic
 
profitability of crop and livestock production on the drylands;

2) serve farmer's and herder's non-economic goal such as food

security; 3) optimize other inputs (land, labo,i - pital) that 
low-resource producers have available; 4) 
reduce weather
 
related risks:; and 5) achieve sustainable long-term

agriculturnl dev lopment objectives?
 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

1. 	 Determine the effect of tillage, crop residue management and

weed 	control in combination with other soil 
and water
 
management practices on available water supply, crop water use

efficiency, and crop yields in a barley or wheat-based
 
rotation.
 

2. 	 Determine for different grazing intensities the quantity and

feed value of crop aftermath for small ruminant animals in 
a
 
barley or wheat-based rotation.
 

3. 	 Conduct an 
economic evaluation of a barley or wheat-based
 
rotation/animal production system with crop residues grazed at
 
different intensities giving primary emphasis 
to crop/livestock

productivity, farmer/herder income, 
and long term soil
 
conservation to ensure 
a sustainable agriculture.
 

SUBOBJECTIVES'
 

1. Detormine the relationship between nutritive value of crop

aftermath and quantity remaining during grazing by small
 
ruminant animals.
 

2. 	 Determine a) 
how quantity and placement of crop residues
 
affects their value for soil and water conservation; b) the
 
time when residues are of greatest benefit for soil and water

conservation; 
and c) how rapidly residues decompose if not
 
grazed.
 

3. Determine the relationship between the nutritive value of crop

aftermath and the nutritional requirements of animals during

the grazing period.
 

4, 	 Determine crop residue management x tillage interaction on soil
 
water conservation and wind and water erosion control.
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5. 
 Determine the effect of crop residue management on long.-term

soil productivity and sustainability of agricultural
 
production.
 

FPERIMENTAL TRF.ATMENTS 

1. 	 Gra::ing level and crop residue management 

a) Heavy grazing of cereal stubble, to achieve at least 90%utilization. Under this treatment, grazing of stubble
will cease when sheep have lost 101 of their initial body
weight. 

b) 	 Moderate grazing of cereal stubble. Under this treatment,
grazing of stubble will 	 cease when about 50% of initial
stubble or biomass has been utilized. 

c) Ungrazcd control. 

d) Stubble mulch--achieved with sweep plow tno grazing). 

e) Stubble incorporati n--achieved with chisel plow/disk (no
grazing). 

2. 	 Tillage options 

a) Type (chisel plow, moldboard, rotovator, disk). 

b) Depth (shallow, deep). 

c) 	 Timing (early, late). 

d) 	 Frequency - (several operations to one) 

3. 	 Weed control (complete control with tillage and/or chemicals 
vs. no control, i .e., weds used for grazing). 

4. 	 Crop rotations--u; , a rotation common "o either wheat-based orbarley-based farming systems. Thi s might include fallow, wheat or barley, forage legume, sorghum, or summer crop. 

Examples: 

a) Arid Zone- -harle - fallow 

b Spmiarid Zone--w heat-legume-summer crop. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

1. 	 Plot Si:. - -plots should be large enough to accommodate
till age/crop residue manap,ement/weed control operations, and 
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animal grazing at suitable stocking rates to accomplish
 
objectives.
 

2. 	 Residue Removal--can be accomplished by animal grazing, machinc 
harvesting, or hand harvesting. 

3. 	 Residue Analysis--use standard method(s) to measure in-vitro 
digestibility, total digestible nutrients, crude prt ein, Ca, 
K, P, ard Mg. 

4. 	 Experimental Site(s)--the study could be conducted by national 
research stations. However, it may be best to conduct it 
off-station on farmer's land where animals have 	 traditionally
grazed residues and have actually impacted the crop production
system. The land should be controlled (fenced if necessary) 
for the ent ire experimental period. 

5. 	 Duration--the study period should be at least 6 years. 

A proposed procedure for the animal component of the study for 
Jordan is as follows: 

a) 	 Three locat ions: Maru and Mesl igga (semiarid) and Ramtba 
(arid). 

b) 	 Two replications of the three grazing treatments at each 
location. 

c) 	 30 breeding ewes and 2 rams 
in each grazing

treatment.'replication (120 	 ewes per location). 

d) 	 Grazing fields at each locatioa will have the same
 
stocking rate. Size of fields 
for a location will be 
determined by the average stubble biomass and a grazing 
period of about 60 dlays under heavy grazing. For example,
preliminarv ,stimates indicate that grazing fields at 
Meshagga should he about 20 dunums each. Fields at Ramtha 
would need to be larger. 

e) 	 Grazing treatments will begin after cereal crop harvest in 
June. The length of the grazing period will vary from 
year to year depending on initial stubble biomass. The 
grazing period for the heavy grazing treatment will be 
approximately twice as long as for moderate grazing, and 
is expected to rauge between 30 and 90 days. Animals will 
receive a mini nui length protein supplement to be 
administered after 30 days of grazing. 

f) 	 All animals will receive adequate health care treatment 
Animals will be combined into one flock at the end of the 
grazing treatment and experience identical conditions for 
the r st of the year. Since the grazing of cereal stubble 
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coincides with the breeding season, economic value of the
crop aftermath will be expressed through breeding success,

i.e., 
the value of lambs born per ewe, and costs of
 
replacement feed.
 

There are se'era1 options for combining the grazing and
agronomic studi.es; 
into 	a single experiment. These are

dscribed unde- the section on 
"Proposed experimental
 
plans; for the Riibbon Project" page 16.
 

DATA 	TO BE COLLECTEI)
 

1. 	 Climat ic Data
 

These data should be obtained near 
the plot site or as second
choice from a "nea--by" meteorol gic station if not available
 
at the site.
 

Essential measurements:
 

a, Air temperatu-e--maximum/minimum (C)
 

b. 	 Air humiditv--wet bulb temr, 
 (C) 

c. 	 Wind traveIl (ms) 

d. 	 Solar radiation (Vm/"") 

e. Precipitat ion (mm)
 

Desirable measurements:
 

a. 	 Downward-facing solar radiometer or net 
radiometer over

selected plot surfaces to define radiation albedo
 
(moderately high priority).
 

b. 	 Wind travel at 
I or 2 lower heights would assist in 
defining the wind profile and surface roughness. 

Notes:
 

a. 
 The 	first three sensors 
under "Essential measurements"
 
should be at the same 
height, preferably 2 meters above
 
the soil surface.
 

b. 	 lourl' sensed values are highly desirable. Daily mean and

total values are 
acceptable.
 

2, Soil Profile Data
 

The soil profil 
 water and thermal characteristics (capacities

and conductivities) for thme 
general site are needed. 
 The
 

http:studi.es
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number of samples depends upon spatial variability of the soil
 
and the profile layer variation. General values can be

estimated from basic measurements, but specific measurements on
 
site will improve the accuracy of modeling studies.
 

Essential measurements: 

a. Profile textures by horizons (Q sand, silt, clay) 

b. Bulk density profile (Mg/,n 3 ) 

c. Soil water profile (Q volume) 

d. Soil organic matter in rooting profile at the beginning
and at the end of the experiment (Qweight). 

Desirable measurements 

a. Soil temperatures (C) 

b. Soil properties ior selected horizons 

Saturated.conductivity (bore-hole method),
(kg • s/m). Air entry potential (air entry 
permeamn eLr (./-g). 

Tension-moisture c ntent measurements (filter paper
method) (for fitting to previously defined 
equations). 

Thermal conductivity (heat flux plates, newly
developed transient lat probe) (W/m • k). 

Nates: 

Texture, structure, organic matter, and permeability of the
surface soil is needed to estimate the soil erodibility factor. 
Describe roughness and clodiness before and after each tillage.
F'or wind erosion, measure percent surface soil not passing a
20-mesh sieve during times that wind erosion would be a hazard. 

a. The bulk de.O;itY of the tilled layer must be measured 
occasionally wi:h time to define the tillage effects. 

b. Soil moi::ture is ne-ded at the beginning of the study rid
occasiona l-y thereafter for verification in predictive 
mode s. 

C. The measurement depths of soil water and soil temperature
should have increments to provide 5 to 10 mneasurcments per
profile (20 maximum) and closer spaced near the soil 
surface. For e:ample measurement depths might be 7.5, 15, 
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25, 40, 55, 70, 85, 100, 125, 
and 150 cm. below the soil
surface, plus just beneath the soil surface. 

Soil temperatures at the same depths as soil water
 
measurements, initially at start 
of the experiment and severaltimes after (even hourly or daily 	would be useful).
 

3. 	 Re.diulc 
and Soil Cover Data 

The soil cover is very important to the energy and waterexchange with the atmosphere. This 
is often more descriptive
tltan 	doculen t. vaIlues, 
although Some measurements are 
essential. 

Essential Iea;uruments
f
 

a. 
 Residue (antity (hby air dry weight of 0.5 ,2 areas)
(kg/ha) . " o 

b. 	 Residue thickness (average height above soil 
s irface! (m)
and configuration (I standing, i on surface).
 

c. 
 Soil 	cover (percent soil surface shaded at 
noon, 0 - bare
soil ). 
Use beaded string method or veritical photos with
 
a grid.
 

d. 	 Greeness index (percent of plant material which 
can
 
transpire).
 

e. 
 Root ing depth (estimated maximum rooting depth of liing
 
plants).
 

Notes:
 

All of these surface condition measurements will change 
over 	time as
residues decay, are 
harvested, or grazed and 
as plants grow. Thus
these 	measuremens will need to be repeated often enough to document
th( time di.stribution
1 and character of the surface material.
Occasional vertical plotos on a shaded plot and including a scale or 
grid would be very useful. 

4. 	 Additilm Site Data 

Essential measurements 

a. 	 Soil slope, %
 

b. 	 Slope aspect, degrees (0 = N, 	90 = E, 180 = S, 270 - W) 

c. 	 Latitude, degrees (0 
= equator, N or S) 

Notes: 
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There may well be other site and plot characteristics that should be
provided to describe the physical energy and water budgets of the

research plots. 
 Please include any extra information notes that
would enhance thE application of the 
SHAW model for data analysis
 
and future predictionS.
 

5. 	 Measurements of th,- plant biomass and animal production 

Essent al mea'sure1ie(nts : 

a. 	 Energy and water budget for diffezent soils and cropping 
sys l .ell! 


b. 	 Water use efficiency by crops and by rotations.
 

c. 	 Vegetatix. growth, grain and forage yields of the crops
 
(kg/ha) .
 

d. 	 Weed forage yield (kg/ha)
 

e. 	 On animals: bodyweight:, conception date, reproductive

effort, intake, and diet selection by animals.
 

f. 	 On crop aftermath: amount of (weedstubble growth) before 
and after gra-i ng (and on the control); quality of
aftermath (pro::imate analysis and Van Soest digestibility 
parameters). 

6. 	 Economic data needs
 

Basic data needed to conduct the required economic analysis
fall 	 into the following four categories: 

1. 	 Crop and Livestock Enterprise Budget Data. 

a. 	 crop and livestock output yields per unit of land 
under alternative cases. 

b. 	 input. requirements. 

c. 	 input and output prices. 

d. 	 impact on long, term yields. 

Special care must be taken to identify the timing of input
use through the growing season, and the intra-seasonal 
soil -water-crop response relationships through the season
when 	 estimating yields associated with different planting
da t es and ca Iendars of operations . In addition, the 
intra-seasonal impacts of residue management and other
soil-wat,er conservation measures be inmust reflected 
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appropriately specified budgets, e.g., 
budgets based on
 
the rotation.
 

Since weather and soil characteristics strongly influence

both 	yield and input Inix and level, these site
 
characteristics must be specified for each budget.
range of varia)ilit v' in computed yields 

The 
due to weather


variability must be given with each budget. A basis mustbe cs tabli.shed for trnsferring (adjusting) experimentally
generated budget data 
to a representative farm situation

(to be modeled from data collected in farm surveys).
 

2. 	 Whole Farm Da ta 

a. 	 calendars of operation
 

b. 	 costs of production
 

c. 	 resource avaiabilities (land, labor, capital)
 

d. 	 yield and production leve]s 

e. 	 marketing acd home/farm consumption 

f. 	 farm soil 
and ,enther characteristics
 

These data are 
to ,e cellected for 
t he purpose of constructing
representat ive 
whol e-frm modelIs encompassing both crop and
livestock activities. (r;::in, by nomadic herders 
 is an
important acti'.it 
 to he included 
in these models. 

3. 	 Lives torc -ihardr IDat 

a. 	 numbers, types, and characterist ics of animals that 
normalnv grave in the area.
 

b. 	 types of ownerslhip. 

c. 	 feed sou:rce types and rations. 

d. 	 seasonal grazing pat:terns on and off farms.
 

e. 	 livestock produ,'t ion. 

f. 	 1ives;t-ock output and input prices including

especiallv prices 
pa id 	for feed and grazing rights. 

4. 	 Market Data
 

a. 	 Market structure 

b. 	 Market infrastructure
 

c. 
 Commodity income and price elasticities
 

d. 	 Input supply elasticities
 

http:acti'.it
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DATA 	 KANAGEMEENT- -ANAILYSiS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS 

To the full 'st extent possible P-C oriented data 	base management systemsshould be utilized. These should be fuAv compatible with agency and
 
proj:-at- data pocss;ng svst.ms.
 

Stenrda rd st ati;tical techniques (e g analysiF of variance regressions)
wil l ba applied to aalyn:e soils, agronomic ad animal producLtion
results, The anal i stWa(ld emphasize estimating thn rate effects of
 
trea:tent s and not just significant differences among treatments.
 

Corn; ida r.m ions for ecocomic analvsis includL the following: 

. Budgets will hr conpared to elirinate from further
considerat ion technology packages that are clearly undesirable 
on such grounds as poor profitability, high resource demand, 
high variahilitv, and complicated management. 

2 	 Whole farm optimiz ation modeling techniques such as 
linear- ogramning, ar dynamic programming are potential
moleling meathodologies. Analysis will seek to identify the
economirlily optimal farm and livestock production plan
encompassig the various soi 1-water conservation options
considered potent ially beneficial as determined by the 
crop/liv' stock hudgnt., and suibject to non-economic objectives
and resouirce t;, 

3. 	 The mrodyllinK annI vsis should he carried out so as to estimate
short-runl impact; of soil-water conservation measures as well 
as long-run irj acts ' Both private (farmer-herder) and social 
valua tion, f impac t should be made, 

4, 	 EmphasKi should be given to simple modeling techniques in the
initial stages of the research, e.g., linear programming.
However, special attention needs to be given to variability in
yields due to weather and to farmers' reaction to risk of loss.
As data and analytical ex:perience improves, more sophisticated
approaches may he utilized. Use of long time horizon
bio-economic simulation models falls into this latter category. 

5. Aggregation of whole-farm models will be necessary to address
 
the large scale impacts of technological change. This should
be a second-phase effort following successful development and 
us: of the simple farm models. 

6. 	 Statistical techniques of analysis, such as multiple regression

Lalysis, will be required to 
estimate commodity and input
demand and supply parameters. 

For purposes of data validation in the economic analysis the 
fol lowing shoul d be cons idered: 

1. 	 Experimentally generated enterprise budgets should be compared

against farm survey generated budgets to 
the extent possible.
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2. Base-case solutions generated theby whole-farm models shouldbe compared to the conditions found in the farm surveys and theinput-output status of representative farms where the newtechnologies are in use.not Where new technologies are in use, model soluticns based on these same technologies can be
corpared to these situations. 

EQIJJ PMENT AND TPERSONNI. 

Equipmet and pc rsonnel needs are dependent on the scale and scope of theacta'ial 	 :percent s and analyses to b? performed. Some specific equipmentneeds; will inc]ude complete weather stat:ion automated with a data logger,no -til] drill, neutron 'oisture probes, hand held calculators, lab-top
co put r, and I'2-'s with appropriate operating ,Eystems and software
packa. ,. Equipment specific for animal will
the studi,s includeel ctric fencing, sheds yards, troughs, weighi ng scales, facilitieschmical1nalvsis, fecal collection bags, 	
for 

ear-tags, and owher standarditems. 	 "uhic]es and equipmc-nt repair ,nd maintenance will be necessary
for fie d plot work and field surves. Personnel needs; include 
 fieldenut ir,o-S, data processors, research assi stanits , and resoarch leaders. 

COORLr)I NATINC 'OMMITTEE AND COOPERATORS FOR TIlE INIBBON PROJECT 

Good coidir(ttion n of Yesearci and interaction among researchers at the
d[ -t tpairt icitpa 
 ipw locations is deemed highly crucial to the successof1 thle ribbon p1oject. The workshiop participants recommended that aRihbhot Pioj ,c t Coordination Colrtw.i cc' be organized wouldwhi ci provideguidan r and leadership for facli tating cooperation and coordination oft . work effort. tie Coordinating Committee, for example, could providetechtnical courisel to scientists in developing research proposals, andreview proposal s if requested by project administrators. The CommitteesiNoulN also asnsume leadership in arranging for project leaders 	 andass;ociatedc personnel] meeo t least 	once a year to compare results anddiscuss; 	 any changes tiiat m.y be needed in thme experimental plan. Annualreports summarizinF the results; could be exchanged 
 at this time.
 

The Yorksitop participants nominated the following indi viduals to serve onthe Coordinating Committ ec thefor 	 Ribbon Project 	 in Jordan. Cooperators
and their respective organizations are also recognized. 

A. Coordinating Committee 

1. 	 NCARTT
 
Dr. K. Abu Salah
 
Dr. K. Tadros
 
Dr. N. tladdadin 
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2. 	 JHADP
 
Dr. J. D. Maguire
 

3. University of Jordan 
Dr. M. Harb 
Dr. S. Khattari 

4. Jordan Univcrsitv of Science & Technology 
Dr. A. Jaradat 
Dr. M. Muwalla 

B. Cooperators
 

1. 	ICARDA
 
Dr. I1.C. Harris
 

2. 	USDA
 
Dr. R. I. Papendick
 
Dr. J .	 C. Day 

3. USDA/USAID
 
Dr. J. 	F. Parr 

4. 	ACSAD
 
Dr. M. J. Al-Ahmad
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PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL PLANS FOR THE RIBBON PROJECT
 

During the course 
of the Workshop several experimental plans emerged that
appeared to have considerable potential for fulfilling the goals and
obje ctives of the Ribbon Project as set forth by the Workshop

part icipAnts. 
 It was; widely recogni::ed that the cooperating scientists
a: Various: locationis in the Near East Region would probable not. be able
to conducr 
 identical experiments because of site specific conditions andlimitn:ios11 in a'ail able resources. 
 The participants Felt that this was
not a mior constrainit to tihe development of a regional network for the
Rihhoh Par
1 ct as lIong as the ohjectives of each experiment were to
dC t-rrmin, the best management practices and relative agronomic and
eonoici- vaiu, of 
crop residues for soil 
and water conservation
mairltenal(ce of soil 
fertiIitv and productivity, and feed for small
 
ru iniaia l m,'-a .
 

Th expc 'imra. plans that wore discusqsed in deta il during the Workshop
a-, sm:::i-(d .re 
to provide background informantion for developing anacvpt"'ir e'rimental 
plan for the Ribbon Project to be implemented by

."}TT in JorLai 
and which would involve gra::ing animals, i.e. sheep. 

A. 
 RIBON PROJFCT FOR NORTHWEST SYRIA TO BE CONDUCTED BY THE FARM

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM, ICARI)A 

GOAL 

To improve the 
productivity and sustainability of barley/livestock
synstems in tle 
drier areas 
of the ICARDA region by improvement in
soil structural stability, soil 
water relations and water use
 
efficiency of crops.
 

OBJECTIVE:S
 

To examine the potential 
for the agronomic and economic improvement
of crop and livestock production in barley/livestock systems for the
dry areas of Syria through the use of:
 

1. Altornat i ve stubbl management svstems,
 

2. Alternative tillage practices,
 

3. Alternative crop rotations.
 

METHODS
 

An experim-rt will be established on a semi-permanent off-station
site at Br-da, approximately 35 
km south of Aleppo. The mean annual
rainfall 
is 285 mm. The soil is deep, is typical in texture of muchof the drier areas of S'vt ia, and has been thoroughly characterized.
 

Breda ha-s for ICADA andbeen u:sed ten yer:rs by the local villagers
understand ICA'I):'.s aims, aid cooperative fully whenever research trialsare conducted, This will be important for the management of the
 
long-term trial wi-ich is envisaged.
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It is proposed that three rotations will be established:
 

1. 	 A barley/fallow rotation iQ which alternative crop residue
 
management trLatments will be imposed.
 

2. 	 A baley/fallow rotation in which alternative tillage practices will
 
be tested.
 

3. 	 A barley/vetclh rotation in which residue management following

harvest will be the same as 
in rotation 1, but vetch for spring

grazing will replace the fallow year.
 

TR F.I'M ENTS
 

Rotat ion 1
 

The residue treatments will be 
as follows:
 

a. 
 Farmer practice of hand harvesting in which all crop biomass is
 
removed and stored for winter feeding (Control 1).
 

b. 	 Farmer practice in which barlev is combine harvested and the 
stubble i; inen;i'ely gram:>.d (Control 2). 

c. 	 ControlId granin,' to retai n a proportion of the stubble 
fol lowipr cc5n0 hr,'Tes t i nc.1)1.) 

d. 	 No grazifq
 

The plots will be 
split for weed control with objective of

complete control on half of 
the plot. Weeds on the other half

will be grazed in treatments a and b; in treatments c and d
 
they 	will form part of the retained biomass. Uniform
 
fertiliner applications will be made 
on all plots.
 

Rotation 2
 

The tillage treatmen s will be as follows:
 

a. 	 Till in autumn following the crop and 
at planting following the
 
fallow.
 

b. 	 Till in late spring-early summer at the close of the rains in

the 	fallow year to 
control weeds and at planting following the
 
fall ow. 

C. 	 Till in the early spring of the 
fallow year with the objective

of crust format ion (the hypothesis is that the crust will

reduce soil evaporation) and at 
planting following the fallow.
 

d. 	 Till whenever crusting occurs to 
maintain a dust mulch on 
the
 
surface.
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Weed 	control 
and fertilizer application will be 
as for Rotation
 
1, and stubble management will be as 
for treatment b of
 
Rotation 1.
 

Rotation 3
 

Residue management, weed control, fertilizer appiication and tillage willbe the same as in Rotation 1, but a vetch crop will replace the fallowyear. This will he gra:ed in the spring (from early March) with weaner 
lamhs for fattening.
The expt rimental lavout for the ribbon trial is presented in Fig. 1.
 

STATI STI CAL IS I(DN
 

Vitn:ii rntNtion an orthogoinal comparison 
 of treatments will be carriedout. nztatiom 1 and 3 will 	be compared in an orthogonal analysis ofrot ictn. :-:: tr,,itin:.;. Individual tr(eatments; of Rntation 2 will be
 
con: ',, d '.41i o n' h) of nm
LI l'ea I t IC) at 1a I ((onmt rol 2).
 
Th tria1 will N rep',licat('i three times, and both phases of the 
 two
 
courneo rota:i, .11 
 bAe inluded each viar.
 

MEASUR 'MENTS
 

1. 	 EasElin mpasur;menst of soil physical status (aggregate stability,porosiyv, i:fiIration rates, bulk 	 de'nsity) and soil chemical status 
1,10 N, CaC. 
 , organic matter, EC, etc.) will be made at the startof the trial."
 

2. 	 Crop res idue we ight, fraction of gr(und cover, residue layer
thickness , 
 and other characte.ristics at. tihe start of tLh rainy 
se-ason. 

3. 	 Weed biomass and the dnamics of weed species composition at 
intervals during the trial. 

4. 	 Soil water ': ics throughout each year, including recharge

pattrms d; -. , rainfa ]l, 
 and disachirge under crops, stubble and 
fa low. 

5. 	 Crop total biomass and grain yields. 

6. 	 Soil charact cristics as; in I at intervals during the trial. 

7. 	 Animal produict ion , c ite r as live 4eight response and milk yield, or 
in term ; of catN7 m (L,... 

8. 	 Costs of all oprm'ationi including tillage, planting, harvest, weed 
control ,nI f,.tI Ii er . 

9. 	 Reurtm fr, craps and animals.
 

10. 	 Nt ri i.,n . 
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A meteorological station is maintained at the site and ten years of dailyrecord of rainfall, solar radiation, evaporation, wind run, humidity, andair and soil temperatures are available, The recording will be
continued. In addition 25 years of daily rainfall data are available 
from 	a Government recording station I km from the site. 

CULTURAL METIOIS 

1. 	 Plot Size: It is essential that animal production and grazing
effects he monitored. Thus, it is necessary that the plots be large
enough to allow this. Individual plot size will be 60 x 12.5 m. 

2. 	 Plantincg Method: Barley will he drilled with an ICARDA designed
single pass planter, or with a zero till planter as appropriate.
There is an ar gcument for using a more conventional seed drill forvetch in that 	 narrower rows give better production from legumes,
The economics of this need to be examine'd as the extra dry matter 
can only be produced at ttc, cost of an extra tillage. 

3. 	 Cuitivars: Initiallv the barley cultivar, Tadmor, will be used.Tihih. 	 is an improved line selected from a local landrace and adapted
to dry areas. It may be quickly replaced by a new line selected
from similar material but wth greater resistance to the major
disease, pnwderv mildew. 

Local vetcl will 	be us'd. 

4. Seed and Fertilizer Rates: Seeding rates will be 100 kg/ha forbarlev and 120 kg/ha for vetch. Phosphate will be applied at 60 kg
p 0 /iha to the barley phase . Twenty kg N/ha 	 will be drilled with
the barley, aid addit:ionalI N will be t:opdressed according to 
seas onal conditions , soil tes t.s and rotatious. These fertilizer 
rates have biee; ee.:perimcui;tally cle termined as suitable rates for 
Breda. 

5. 	 Stocking Rates and Sheep Management: Theoretical calculations 
sugges;t that a ha il ,',/ifallow ro,tation should be able to gypport 4 
ewes per hectar in the Breda Ie a (ai a\verage of 4 t ha total 
h'om;ass, yi"ldin about 3500(n M.J of metabolizable energy/ha/crop
year; ewe r-qutirements are about 4000 MJ/ihead/year). Some protein
supplement may he nucssary to achieve this 	 (feeding of cottcnseed
cake, legume straw, etc. 	 serves this purpose and is common
practice). However residue management itiall can be expected to
red(hce the amount of stubble available by approximately one-third. 
Ti llage treat metit s may do tie same, 

It is; thleri' tit' p'opsud to use a flock of 6 Awassi breed ewes per
rotation (IN ha) to meagure animal production. TLhe same flock will

utili:: thio' crop productN: for all treatments withini a rotation, andthe cont ri ution of each treatment (and repl icate will be calculated 
on tihe a:m of records; of consnumpt ion of stured grain and straw,
and gra.:ii , days; on s tubIle, vetch or fallow (according to the

rotation.) A flock si::e 	 of 6 should be large enough to prevent the
social preP'.letms which occur with small groups (minimum 4) of this 
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gregarious breed of sheep. The animal data will be unreplicatedshort of quadrupling butthe size of the experiment this seems to beunavoidable. However, on the positive side this plan providesopportunity fo flexibility thein management of the shee p. If itappears what too stocking too itrate is high could be reduced
without caus;ing social disruption in the flocks. In nis is tooconservativ e and sheepmore could be supported, sheep can be broughtin, either permanently or seasonally fer fatuLning. The latter alsois a common practice, within the sheep production systems of Syria. 

6. Fencing Rqluirmnwnt.: The trial will need to be fenced to secure 
gra::ing maiai;gem ht 

TIME OF ESTABLISIIMENT 

The experiment should he timed to begin in the 1088/89 crop season.This means tha preparation of the site (fencing, etc.) should begin
in October IASS. 

DURATI ON 

It is propesed that the trial should runTIhi s I it h of t Ime be 
for at least six years.

will required to assess the slow changeswh ich are expected to occur in response to the treatments.
 

PERSONNEL.
 

Tie trial will be carri ed 
 out bv the Farm Resource ManagementProg'ram of ICARDA. Overall responsibility will rest with Dr. P. J.M. Cooper, Progra oadIe. and Dr. Ha::el C. Harris, Agronomist.is propelled that a Post-Doctoral Fellcw he employed 
It 

day-to-dav running of the trial. 
to oversee the

It is further envisaged that oncethe trial ii' laeen- riimnr. for two years it will provide a venue forresearch pr,,.t of gradaite students, and we will actively seekto recruit r:;i u:ts 
soil 

with iterests in soil phy'sics, soil chemistry,Krrili ' o il microbIolo,' anid soil water relations to workon aspects of ci e tril. This will donebe through ICARDA's 

TiVe ecooic ntudv will underbe the supervision of Dr. T. L.Nordblom, Ec'onomist; with the Farm Resource Management Program. Itis also ant i..patd that there will be opportunity for graduate
studics oh economimc 
 aspec ts of the trial.
 

Further, t e trial will provide 
 hard data thefor verification ofsimulation mod,ln of barley and soilgrowth of water dynamics underdifferent re:i du. ,nd tillage maiagements. These models are beingused by Mr. ., (ob 1, Ap.ro l amtoiogist, for the purpose ofcliaracteri-m' o"rvironment.sn. within the ICARDA region. It isanticipa ted An' Ir Goebel will also he closely involved with thetrial, and am in th,- opportunitv will exist to ue the data in thet-raining of r- ,ion l scientists in agroecolov. 
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Dr. E. F. Thomson, Livestock Scientist with the Pasture, Forage and

Livestock Program of ICARDA, will supervise studies of feed intake

and feed quality. The trial 
will provide an opportunity to study

these factors in experimental flocks in 
the drier areas. Previous
work 	has been carried out 
in the wetter Tel ttadya environment. As
in other aspe cts of the trial, it is planned to seek student
involvement, and the 
data 	will provide for the validation and

calibrrtioll of models of livestock performance in barley/livestock
 
Sys'tem.el:; 

B. 	 RIBBON PROJ ECT WITH SIMULATED GRAZING TO BE CONDUCTED COOPERATIVELY
BY JORDAN UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND NCARTT
 

OBl ECTI VES
 

In arid areas: 250.-309 mm of apnual rainfall.
 

1. 	 To introduce the barley-livestock system with modifications to
 
suit the Jordanian socioeconomic situation.
 

2. 	 To improve water u;e efficiency by crops in the 
rotation.
 

In semiarid areas: 
 350 mm of annual rainfall.
 

1. 	 To improve the productivity of the cropping systems.
 

2. 	 To improve water ue efficiency by crops.
 

TR EATMENTS 

Four 	cultural practices will the
be tested as to their effects on

productivity of the cropping systems in arid and semiarid regions of
 
Jordaa . Thef are: 

1. 	 Residue managem. t: at two levelsi.e., simulated intensive 
grazing and no gra:ing. 

2. 	 Tillage: at two l6vels, i.e., traditional tillage as to
 
impl ,ment:. Irequ(ne,, alnd depth; and minimum tillage using 
chisel plows.
 

3. 	 FertIlizer usage: at two lelve , i.e,, no fertilizers, and 
opt imum rate s for t.e area as recommended by the Jordan 
Cooperative Cereal Improvemrent Projcct. 

4. Weed cont rol: at two levels, i.e., no weed control, and best
mflaafelnomet chemical weed control.
 

APPROACII 

1, 	 Arid Region Two adjacent pieces of land with a total area of
about 0 . 7 Iha in a representative barley growing area will be
Selected. A barley-fallow rotation will be established on one
piece and a barley-vetch rotation on the other. The experiment
 

http:Sys'tem.el
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will be 
a confounded factorial experiment with two blocks each
of 8 plots. The layout of the experiment is shown in Fig. 2.
 
2. Semiarid Region: 
 Two adjacint pieces of land, with a total
area of aLout I ha, will be selected in a representative wheat.
growing area. 
 Two crop rotations will 
ne used to test- the four
cultural pr acticcs listed above. 
 The crop rotations are:
 

a. 
 on"tilI t1ar -Fallow
 

h . l~L i y'., l - ()'-gli . 

The experiment will 
h,) a confounded factorial with one
two block, replication,each v'ith 8 plot.. The basic layout will be similar to
that in Fig. 2.
 

The improved ulturai 
 practices which hav'
Jordan Coopert ive Cerea] 
been developed by the
Improvement Project
regicns; for arid and semiaridin tLhr country will be( compared wi traditional 
cultural
 

prac:tices, whbichI 
 are employed by farmers. 

STATISTICAL, DESIGN
 

Th(
exeimn 
is &~ factorial one wi di four factors, eachlevels at twolbt vttst
allw ical design, however, is flexibleo... aw oin'within and one. Itamong rotations and sites.degree of freedom for each The single
factor in 
the experiment allows
fle:.ibility of for
compari-isois 
, A new statistical analysis approach,
known ,; Nt ret Ne'ihbor Anal''sis (NNA), 
in addition
stati.stical to classical
anyI sis i approachle , will be used. 
NNA will be used
e.;tpeciallv 
for t*he statistical analysis
will over years and sites.
help draw a soil U rrility'/'soil moisture map of the 

It 
experime tpt ,
pis and compare different management practices
reqna dls . of nrt1ng nality. 

M?AS UR EME'NTS 

Crop residue weiglht at harvest, 
rate of decomposition and
residue left 
prior to the 
rainy season.
 

2. Weed biomass and spectrum. 

3. Water content throughout the year.
 

4, Grain and straw yield of 
the crop.
 

5. Digestible energy of crop residues.
 

6. Cost of all cultural practic 
,s.
 

7. Meteorological 
measurements: 
 daily precipitation, maximum and
minimum temperature, 
air humidity, solar radiation and wind
 
run.
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8. Soil: soil temperature, texture, bulk density, water release
 
curve, hydraulic conductivity function and thermal 
conductivity. 

SITE 	CHARACTER I ZAF I ON 

Both 	 experimentAl sites will 	 be characterized as to soil
description, fertility, organic matter content, and average yield of 
the surroundin, area. 

Collected data will 	he used to assess the effect of different 
cultural practic on teasured variables and to initiate a
comprehen:;ive model ing study in cooperation with ARS-Pullman andFRMS - ICAR DA. 'ihe modt ling effort will be directed to develop

altrnat v, cropping/management 
 systems for arid and semiarid areasof the countrv. The experiment shoald be run for a minimum of 6 
years and ].avN; on the same plots. 

PERSONNEl. 

The study will be carried out coope ratively by ,JUST and NCARTT. Theprincipal investigator will he Dr. A. A. Jaradat of JUST assisted by
a field crops specia iist and soil speci alist from NCARTT. A
research assistant is suggested to be employed to oversee the
dav-to-dav ruun ig of the experiment. Also, certain aspects 
 of this 
exper iii It will hp used by graduate students at JUST as research
 
projects.
 

RIBBON PROJECT WITH SIMULATED CRAZING BEING CONDUCTEI) IN E.ASTERN
WASHINGTON STATE, USA, BY THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE, USDA
 
OBJ ECTI VES
 

1. 	 Primary objective.: To compare the water use efficiency, and
agronomic and economic yield of intensively grazed
livestock-crop production system with alternative systems 
including: 

a. 	 Controlled grazing without weed control, and with complete
weed control during fallow, 

b. 	 No grazing without weed control, and complete weed control 
during f,,llow. 

2. 	 Secondary objective: To determine 
the effect of Lillage, crop
residue management, and weed control on fallow efficiency and 
crop yields. 

APPROACH 

Experimental plots have been established in a representative cereal area on wheat or barley stubble after grain harvest with all crop
residues remaining. l e average annual precipitation is 330 mm.
The soil is sufficiently deep to store precipitation and does nothave a history of unusual manuring or fertilization, or weed 
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infestation. Crazing is 
simulated by mechanically harvesting crop

residues and weed growth.
 

TREATMENTS
 

Three main rt,. idue treatments have been established:
 

1. Simulat ed intensive grazing: 
 All crop residues and weed growth
arc, remo,ved after ?,rain harvest so that the plot 
is bare before
the rakiwl.V season begins which is usually in
Addi late October.
ion : weed growthI is harvested just before the early
spring tillage (mid March) and, as appropriate, just before the

late s ring tillag,, (early May). 

2. Simulated contr'olled gra::ing: 
 All crop residues and weed
growth arc har-',ted just before the 
early spring tillage.
Additional ;t:i'n weed growth 
in the late tillage treatment isharvested j 
 bt fr thlie tillage in early May. 

3. No g n . ,No residues 
or we(d grow th are emo\'ed at any,time. 
 Al! plotm in treatments 1 , and 3 would be split withno wted. coin tan o t tim of t i l ieg on one half, and
complie..;ce,. d contrvol on th- othir half beginning immediately
aftel harye t. i,.sidues alone ard res idues plus weeds ontreatments 
I and 2 would be collected, dliecd, w,.i,ghed, and
annlved for di rev t i n1 c nergy. 

In the sprinhg, 
a set of tillage treatments will be superimposed

across the re-sidi: and weed control plo:s 

a. Early ti],lace fallow: Inritial tsi1lage is performed soon
after tlhe 
end of the rainy season with a sweep plow to a
depth of 16,-2O cm. This is 
followed by two 
or three
 sece
ndary one rations durin; the spring and summer with 
a
rodweeder to1-i I weeds and .stablish a tillage mulch
about 
in to 13 cm deep. A final cultivation is made justi
before sptdinr i earlv fall. 

b. Late tillago fallow: Initial tillage is performed about 3or 4 w tks aftel he early spring tillage with a sweep plowto 
a depth of 16-20 cm. One secondary operation with a
field cultiv.ator 
or rodweder is made just before seedingil the fall. Summer weeds are cont:rolled with herbicides. 

c. No-till fallow, 
 Vead control is accomplished entirely,wi tl herbicides: and would begin a, the time of the late
spri ng tillage ol treatments 1 and 2 on the half- of the
plot that had received no weed control previous to thistime, and coni: uled as on the original weed-free plot.
 

The entire pint 
 r. woulId be sown to " recommtended wheat variety at
the appropriate rat.e and :ime for seedinog. If there is difficulty
with seeding the L-till plots with available equipment, a light
shallow disking or tillage with another suitable implement could be
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performed just ahead of drilling to 
facilitate operation of the

planter. Fertilizer will be applied as 
recommended for maximum

yields. 
 Weeds in the wheat crop will be controlled with recommended
 
herbicides. 
 A summary of the major plot operations is presented in
 
Table 1.
 

STATISTICAL )ESIGN 

The experimental design incorporates three simulated grazing

treatment ;s, three tillage treatments, 
and two weed control
 
treatments. T'he 
plot layout for one replication with dimensions
 
presented in Figure 3. 
The design is 
a split block with the grizing
treatments stripped across the tillages. The subplot is the weed

control tre tns rt, and the sub-subplot is the grazing treatment.
 
Each treatnt. is replicated four times. 
 The AOV is presented in
 
Table 2. 

MFJS UR EM F.NTS 

1. 	 Crop rsidu, weight, fraction of ground cover, and residue
 
laver thickness just 
before the rainy season.
 

2. 	 Weed and r,.sidue we ights during incrementa harvest. 

3. 	 Description of weed spectrum and densities at the beginning of
the experinent and several tim.s afterwards as changes occur. 

4. 	 Water content of tht sil profile aft ,r grain harvest (before

the rainy season). late winttr 
 (just hfore spring warm-up),
and at the time ot s.ending. Kyolume percent and mm), 

5. 	 Grain and straw yield at harvet. (kg,/ha) 

6. 	 Digestible energy of harvested crop residues and weeds.
 
(1,cal/kg)
 

7. 	 Replacement feed cost of harvested residues and weeds, 

8. 	 Cost of herbicide, fertilizer, tillage, planting, and
 
harvesti ig on a per hectare basis.
 

9. 	 Meteorological: precipitatiop 
 ,yevent and cumulative (mm),
daily maximum and minimum emperatures (C), air humidity (%)
daily solar radiation (W/m ) and daily wipd run (m). 

10. 
 Soil: soil temnp orature, soil te::ture, bulk density, water 
release cir,.', hvdraulic conductivity function, and thermal
conductivitv for tilled and untilled soils (ipper 15 cm) and 
undist urbed subsoil below. 

SITE 	 CHARACTER IZATION 

1. 	 Soil description.
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2. 
 Crop yield information for the surrounding area.
 

3. Nutrient status (N, P, K, S) at 
the beginning and at 
the end of

the experiment.
 

4. OrnahNic mnatter content at the beginning and at 
he end of the
 
expte r lient 

5. Average anniilI precipitation, temnp'latul-(. , wind, panevaporation, and s;olar radiation data. 

6. Soil s.;lote , slope aspect, and lat tude.
 

ANALYSIS
 

1. AnI 
vaue of residue s,/weeds 
for the simulated intensive
gra:in- alid cont rol led graz:ing treatments. 

2. Grain and 
straw yield r the, difiere.nt -esidue 
 use, weed
 
cont oll and 
till sys'-'m.et 


3. Wate: u;. 
e 
ficipit v defimncd ins ti e are, ield of product per unitand un'it water (kgi i ) Jor the differe:t: residue use,
weed c rol! 1 and t ills e< ,v.t ns'.
 

4. Economic anl i f t, different 
residue use, wee& control,

and tillage systems.
 

http:difiere.nt
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MODELING 

Thir; project will be allied with modeling studies on the water-conservingand erosion control benefits of various levels of surface residues. Thiswill require collecting meteorological and soil 
data in addition to the
usual field agronomic measurements. The agronomic data will beincorporated into a comprehensive modeling study on economics andlong-term sustainahiini1- of agricultural production of the intensive
grazing livestock-crop sv'stem vs. the other alternatives with moreresidue left on the land where soil erosion is a hao-,ird This study willreqir e the collaboratie effort of the following disci plines: agronomy,
soil science, animal nutrition, and agricultural economics. 

DURATI ON 

The experiment should run for a minimum of 6 years and always on the sameplot siteO Hence, two blocks of land are being used so that thesimulaed grazing/fallow and wheat components are being carried out each year. Both blocks of laud are in close proximity to each other. 
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D. EXPERIMENTAL PLAN FOR A RIBBON PROJECT IN JORDAN INVOLVING CRAZING
ANIMAIS 

A strong consensus of the Workshop was 
that the 
two highest priority
areas of agricultural research 
in Jordan arn 
(1) crop residue management
and (2) tillage. CurrentIly, the types cf tillage implements used in
Jordan are the rotavator, disk plow, chisz. 
plow and moldboard plow which
are generally used to 
accomplish relatively deep tillage. 
 The workshop
part icipa ns expres.sed tihe need to conduct tillage research tlat would
iin'es;tigate the interactionis of time, frequency and depth of
resulting from \ariouis tillage
types of implements, with particular emphasis onthe effec t s of shIallow tillage to manage residues for 
more effective
 
cons i tion of mol , water, and energy.
 

Th, suggeste
 d treatment, variables for crop residues agreed upon by the
participaints include 
(]) intensive grazing, (2) controlled grazing, (3)
no razii n, (,) stubblic miulchi, and (5) incorporation ol crop residues.
 

Tie a imnal sc ,-.iti,;ts pointed out that rather large plots would be
nece':sary since 
 a certain minimum number of 
animals are required to
reduce che variabilitv in sampling and 
to obtain reliabIe data.
exaimplIe, 12 animals a cc Forrecommended for weight gain performance studieswitr(ca 
 2( to 30 would be needed for reproduction studies. 

Thin, 
there was considerable di scussion 
on how to bring the agronomic
compi ,. and the livestock component 
ilto a single experiment
ensu,.re staistical validity, overcome 
that would
 

animal variability, and accommodate
animal 
grazing without confounding eitlher component, and without
expanding the 
land aid labo- requirements beyond practical 
rearon. It
Was decided that 
t.h, 
 plot si::e. for grazing treatments would be 40 dunums
ill th id Soti ai id durums; 
in the semiarid :one. 

Two basi callv similar experimental designs were proposed. Both
inco rpo ra 
e 5 residlue management treatnments

The design is a split 

and 4 till age i-eatments.

block with tillage treatments stripped across the
residue mainagem nt treatnents (Figs, 4 and 5). 
 Animals would begin
graz ing 
tThe res idlues soon after harvest and would remain on the plots for
(0 to 90 dc-,- . Duri;g this same time the stubble mulch treatment would
be establ ished withi undercutter tools 
ke.g. a sweep plow) and theincorporated stubble witl 
a chisel 


treatments wou.d be 
or disk plow. The 4 tillage

imposed tdhe following spring. 
 It is likely that weed
control treatinents would also be included. 

application could be used for weed control. 

If not, bIanket herbicide
 
The analysis of variance for
the expc rimwental designs of 
Figs, 4 and 5 is 
shown in Table 3.
 

In the experimental layout 
of Fi.. 4 and 5 the grazed areas are of a
specified size 
to meet requirements for measurment of animaI 
production.
Te nongrazed areas 
could be considerably smaller, i.e.,
enough just large
to meet agronomic requirements. 
 In the design of Fig. 4 the
tillage would be stripped across the entire block. 
 An alternative scheme
to the design in Fig
 . 4 is shown in Fig 5 for the 
same treatments.
Aga in, the plot size for the nongrazed treatments 
can be considerably
smaIler than for the grazed treatments. 
 However, the experimental
tillages are 
stripped across only a very small percentage of the large
 

http:ensu,.re
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grazed areas to provide just enough area 
for soil and agronomic

measurements. Although not 
shown this way in Fig. 5, the nongrazed areas

actually need to 
be only large enough to satisfy agronomic requirements.

Any 1 .K: arca (particularly in the 
grazed areas) can be agronomically

managed u:;ing one of the tillage systems in the test area (e.g., either

disked, moldboard plowed, etc.). An advantage of using the design in

Fig. 5 over Fig. 4 is that it accommodates the required number of animals

but scales down the til lage subplot sizes so that they can be more 
easily

managed. This may be important at locations that may not have the iahor
and equipment to impose tr'eatments completely over the relatively large

grazed areas. 
 Ag in the Fig. 4 design the animals would graze each of
the large plots (except for the no grazing treatment) for 60 to 90 days
aftcr grain harves t ard would then be removed. The tillage treatments

would be imposed in the spring. 
Weed control could be treated as a
 
variale or uniform control could he imposed over the entire area.
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Table 1. 
Summary of major plot operations
 

Grazing Tillage

Operati on Treatment Treatment 
 Time
 

Harvest all residues IC EST, LT, NT After harvest-before
 
and weed growth 
 start of rainy
 

season
 

Harvest all residues CG EST, LT, NT 
 End of rainy season
and weed growth 
 just before EST
 

Harvest winter weed 
 IC EST, LT, NT 
 End of rainy season
growt 
 just before EST
 

Conduct early spring 
 IC, CG, NG EST End of rainy season
 
ti Iage
 

Harvest spring weed IG, 
CC LT, NT 4-6 weeks after
 
growth 
 EST
 

Conduct lWte IG, CC, NG LT 
 4-6 weeks after
 
spring tillage 
 EST
 

Apply glyphosate 
 IC, CC, NG NT 4-6 weeks after
 
to all NT plots 
 EST
 

Conduct secondary IG, CC, 
NG EST, LT Summer
 
ti Ilage
 

Sow wheat 
 -- all plots -- Just before winter
 

rainv season
 

IC - intensive grazing 
 EST = early spring tillage

CG = controlled grazing 
 LT = late spring tillage

NGC no grazing 
 (4-6) weeks after EST)
 

NT = no-till
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Table 2. 
Analysis of variance for Figure 3 plot layout (4 replications).
 

Source 
 d.f. 1 
 Ms2
 

Replication (r) 3 (R-1) 

Tillage (T) 2 (1-1) 

Error a (Ea) 
a 

6 (R-I)(T-I) E 
a 

Weed coTItro] (W) 1 ( w-1) 

T X W 
 2 (T-l)(W-1)
 

Error b (Eb) 
 9 T(R-1)(W-1) 
 Eb
 

Grazing (C) 
 2 (G-I)
 

T X G 
 4 (T-])(C-l)
 

w X C 
 2 (W-1)(0-I)
 

T X W X C 
 4 (T-1(W.-I)(1;-1)
 

Error c (EC) 
 36 TW(R-1)(G-1) 
 E
 
C 

Total 
 71
 
1 Degrecs of freedom 

2 Mears square 
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Table 3. Analysis of varianct, 

(2 repl ic-it ions) 

for Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 plot layouc 

Source df 

Replication (R) 

Resiclu Treatment 

Error A 

Tillage Troatment 

RT X TT 

Error B 

(RT) 

(TT) 

I (R-l) 

4 (RT-1) 

4 (R-l)(RT-l) 

3 (TT-l) 

12 (RT-l)(TT-I) 

15 RT(R-I)(TT-l) 

Total 

Degrees of Freedom 

39 



ROTATION 1 ROTATION 2 ROTATION 3 

PHA I PH= 2 

A BDC D IEC D 
-wVCommhO 

++ vloo COMM 

+ VIw CONTRO 

- urn CONTROL 

- WnD CONTROL 

+ wn comorY= 

NOTE: ROTATIONS AND TREATMENTS WITHIN ROTATIONS TO BE RANDOMIZED. 
Fig. 1. EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT FOR RIBBON TRIAL AT BREDA, NORTHWEST SYRIA. 
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Fig. 2. 

LAYOUT OF ONE REPLICATION OF A CONFOUNDED 
FACTORIAL EXPERIMENT TO BE CONDUCTED 
COOPERATIVELY BY J.U.S.T. AND N.C.A.R.T.T. 
USING THE NEAREST NEIGHBOR STATISTICAL 
ANALYSIS. 

T FWR F WRT 

FWT R W FRT 

WT FR FT FW 

7.5 m FWRT (1) RT WR 

5mm-

T= TILLAGE 
R= RESIDUE
 
F= FERTILIZER
 
W= WEED CONTROL
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Fig. 3.
 
EXPERIMENTAL LAYOUT FOR SIMULATED GRAZING X TILLAGE X
 
WEED CONTROL TRIAL AT WINONA, WASHINGTON, USA.
 

4-8m 16m 

NO CONTROLLED INTENSIVE 
GRAZINGI GRAZINGI GRAZINGI 

I I I 
INTENSIVE NO CONI ROLLED 
GRAZING

II GRAZING GRAZING
! 

I I I 
CONTROLLED INTENSIVE NO 

GRAZINGII GRAZING GRAZINGI 
I I I 

WC I NWC NWCJ WC WC I NWC 

EARLY TILLAGE LATE TILLAGE NO-TILL 

WC = weed control 
NWC = no weed control 
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Fig. 4. 

PROPOSED EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PLOT 
LAYOUT FOR RIBBON PROJECT INVOLVING 
GRAZING ANIMALS. 

MOLD NOJ
DISK BOARD SWEEP TILL 

I I I 
CONTROLLED GRAZING 

(20 o)UMS) 

NO GRIZING 
NDISTURSB,nD STUBBI 

No GRAZING 
j STUBBLt MULCH 

IINTENSIVh GRAZING I 

(20 DUNUMS) 

NO GfAZING I 
CORPORATED STUBBIE 



Fig. 5. 
ALTERNATIVE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN AND PLOT 
LAYOUT FOR RIBBON PROJECT INVOLVING 
GRAZING ANIMALS. 

INTENSIVE
 
GRAZING 

(20 DTNUMS) 

NO GRAZING 
UNDISTURBED STUBBLE 

NO GRAZING 
INCORPORATED STUBBLE 

NO GRAZING
 
STUBBLE MULCH
 

CONTROLLED
 
GRAZING 

(20 DUNUMS) 

TILLAGES: 	D=DISK 
M=MOLDBOARD 
S=SWEEP 

Z=NO-TILL 


